
Velox® Spray

For disinfection of small surfaces of medical equipment: 
beds and treatment armchairs, medical and surgical 
equipment, rehabilitation equipment.

Designed for all non-medical surfaces e.g. in gastronomy, 
hairdressing and for surfaces having contact with food.

Active already in 15 sec. against Fungi and in 30 sec. 
against Bacteria, Tuberculosis and viruses 
(including Rota, Noro).

Does not leave streaks nor stains.

Recommended especially for glass and shiny surfaces.

Guaranteed e�ectiveness and safety of use.

High reduction of the infection risk.

Rapid e�ect of clean and disinfected surface.

Can be used on many materials.

Hairdressing 
and cosmetics 
tools

Non-invasive
medical devices

Perfect disinfection

Neutral 
scent 

Tea tonic 
scent 

Spray for surfaces' cleaning and disinfection

Alcohol liquid for rapid disinfection of small areas in the medical area, nursing homes, sanatoriums, fitness and SPA centers, 
hairdressers, massage and beauty salons, kindergartens and schools. The product is suitable for surfaces having 
and not-having contact with food.

 Product features:  User benefits:



Application:
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Producer: 
MEDISEPT Sp. z o.o. 
Konopnica 159 c 
21-030 Motycz Revision: 04.2020 

phone: + 48 81 535 22 22
export@medisept.pl
www.medisept.pl

Packaging 
units:

500 ml spray bottle,
1 L spray bottle, 
5 L canister 

The safety data sheet and the component data sheet are available at www.medisept.pl 

Medical device class II within the meaning of the Medical Devices Act. Intended for disinfecting non-invasive medical devices. 
Permission number for biocidal products in Poland: 7675/19 

63.7 g ethanol, 6.3 g propan-2-ol 
Ingredients: active substance in 100 g of the product:

Conditions 
clean dirty Effectiveness

Spray the surface from the distance of about 30 cm, ensuring it is fully covered. Leave it for 30 seconds. In case of disinfecting 
surfaces having contact with food, rinse them with drinking water. Other surfaces do not require rinsing with water. 
Do not use on surfaces sensitive to alcohol (e.g. acrylic glass). For professional use only. 

Directions for use:

Alcohol liquid for rapid disinfection of small areas in the medical area, nursing homes, sanatoriums, fitness and SPA centers, 
hairdressers, massage and beauty salons, kindergartens and schools. The product is suitable for surfaces having and not-having 
contact with food. It can be used for disinfecting surfaces such as table tops, tables, handles, for hairdressing and cosmetics 
equipment and accessories. The product is recommended also for disinfection of non-invasive medical devices such as treatment 
chairs and medical equipment. Velox® Spray has bactericidal, yeasticidal activity against tuberculosis, limited virucidal activity 
(against Rotavirus, Norovirus) and against enveloped viruses (including Vaccinia, BVDV, HIV, HBV, HCV). 

Fungi (C. albicans) 

Mycobacteria tuberculosis (M. terrae) 

Bacteria (including MRSA) 

Rota virus 

Enveloped viruses (Vaccinia, HIV, HBV, HCV, Herpes simplex, Ebola, SARS-Cov-2) 

Noro virus 


